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ignored. It has to be recognized how difficult it is to fit things
like freedom and responsibility and surprise into a nature-
oriented schema. John Yungblut seems aware of the difficulties
of trying to take over the language of evolution to call for a
moral revolution; there is an audible difference between his
insistence that there is “no guarantee” and Teilhard’s convic
don of the certainty of christification. Either it’s necessary,
inevitable, determined, or it isn’t; either it really depends on
man or it doesn’t.
So far I have been speaking of different intepretations of
the world, and of what 1 find important and what unsatisfying
in Teilliard’s intepretation. But Marx told us that it was time
now to go beyond interpretation, time to change the world.
Part of what disappoints me in Teilhard, and in Jung, is the
onesidedness of their focus on transforming consciousness
— and
then the jump to the cosmic perspective, with so little account
of tomorrow, earth, deed, history. What is called for must
surely be not only a transformation of consciousness but also of
practice and world. The adoption of the biological space-time
perspective seems to imply a cosmological time-scale which over-
leaps human time, historical time, political time, time with
husband and brother and children. And I think here of how
Jesus refused to paint a picture of what the Kingdom of God
would be like or of how and when it might come, but spoke
instead of what commitment to its coming demanded of us now.
This involves also John Yungblut’s emphasis on the inter
ior, on solitude, on within-ness. Not that I would want to
deny the importance of these but that I feel there has to be
more than this, there must also be a plea for more with-ness.
Doesn’t a new consciousness mean a new con-sciousness, a new
knowing-with? One can’t choose Buber or Jung — not if one
is trying to point forward to a reconciling vision — not if one




It is a sobering if not altogether salutary experience for
one to be told by his colleagues that he is barking up the wrong
tree in the wrong key and (heaven help him!) in hot pursuit
of the wrong prey. This is the message I infer from the responses
made to my paper, ranging as they do from one which would
break the news as tenderly as possible to one which seems bent
¶ on total demolition. Mustering as much courage as I can for
what feels a little too much like an exercise in futility, I will
speak individually to my respondents.
Chris Downing allows that I am after the right game (look
ing forward to a vision of future reconciliation) but am fore
ordained to failure because I’m searching in the wrong place
at the wrong time. I find myself in agreement with a number
of things she says. She is inclined to expect that if a vision
should come it would come from a poet rather than a theolo
gian or a philosopher, and she is repelled by the singularly
unpoetic ring of some of Teilhard’s coined words. I would
concede both points. On the other hand, I am sure I could
find considerable support for the contention that Teilhard is
far more poet than theologian or philosopher, despite some of
his -offending words. When I ventured to mention to a Jesuit
priest the suggestion many have made that Teilhard may be a
modern Aquinas for the Roman Church, he made the very
discerning reply that it is more likely that Teilhard will play
Abelard to some future Aquinas. In any case, it is precisely
the poet in Teilhard that appeals to me.
The evolutionary perspective is not the only one for our
time,
of course. It is however an inescapable one, affecting all
oth rs, including the Freudian and the Nietzschean, in a way
that they cannot be said to affect it. Moreover, evolutionary
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phors may be drawn from some of its aspects. I understand
and agree with Chris Downing when she says that it is unbear
able to search for meaning only in a hypothetical and poten
tial end, though Christianity has long had the habit of talking
in terms of some kind of eschatology. I further agree that this
needs balancing with mysticism’s affirmation of meaning in the
present
— a form of realized eschatology — by experiencing
and celebrating the promise not only in the Teilhardian
“within-ness,” but in her “with-ness.”
Hugh Barbour makes reassuring gestures of personal accept
ance, but has no more confidence in Teilhard’s capacity to
speak to the condition of Quaker theology today. I value in
his response the original efforts “to push several steps further
in the direction Teilhard . . . meant to go.” I like especially
the suggestion that the reflection of men exceeds that of animals
in that they are able to “imagine not only what they could
do but what they could be.” I further agree that our self-
transcendence as men has to be related in part to our “ability
to share experience with other men,” and that in this regard
“both their sameness and their otherness to ourselves are vital.”
Hugh Barbour asserts that “it is God himself beneath and
beyond us, and not the identity of divinity within us, which is
‘the ground of our dialogue’.” I would not deny this but
would insist that we know about a God beyond us only because
of the God we have known in ourselves and in other men.
It is indeed a pity that in all his years in China, Teilhard
never 1earned Chinese nor Chinese psychology. It would how
ever be a worse indictment had he not very clearly indicated
at many points his own readiness to participate in dialogue
with humanists and communists today. Is this not a seeing of
the divine in “the strangeness of life with others”?
Kelvin Van Nuys also holds, but for other reasons, that
Teilhard does riot go far enough. He insists that divine
omnipotence must re1at. “to imperfect becoming rather than
to perfect being.” While I concur in seeing the evolutionary
process as far mor opn-encled than it appear.ed to Teilhard,
I do not see Teilhard a limiting God’s present omnipotence
or goodness along the way. Hugh Barbour reminds us of one
of Teilhard’s extraordinary words: “tout cc qui arrive est ado-
I
rable,” and I would recall that other, “tout cc qui mont con
verge” (“everything that rises must converge”). If the present
omnipotence and goodness of God are not done justice to in
Teilimard’s logic, this is more than offset by his witness to the
reality of present mystical experience:
Throughout my life, through my life, the world
has little by little caught fire in my sight until,
aflame all around me, it has become almost com
pletely luminous from within.... Such has been
my experience in contact with the earth — the
diaphany of the divine at the heart of the universe
on fire . . . Christ ; His heart : a fire : capable of
penetrating everywhere and gradually spreading
everywhere.1
This does not seem to me to be postponing value to the termi
nus of the process. God is omnipotent now and is experienced
• as good in the present. Kelvin Van Nuys’ point that full
dynamism in the process requires that there should be no pre
destination of end products is well taken. The potential for
Christ-life lay hidden in man as a seed. This fact need not
predetermine the christification of man, much less the uni
verse. Whether man becomes what he has it in him to be
• depends on whether he keeps his part of the covenant.
Vail Palmer judges me “ignorant” of Quaker history and
“confused” in my suggestion of certain aspects of Teilhard’s
thought that may speak to our present theological condition.
It is a little hard to know how to enter into a dialogue with
another who disqualifies one at the outset. I would have no
hesitation in acknowledging that at an earlier period I did draw
a good deal of inspiration and direction in my thinking from
Rufus Jones. Nor would I object either to the term “mystical”
or to “liberal” as applied to my approach to Christology, how
ever anathematic those terms may be to Vail Palmer. In sug
gesting I may be writing for the followers of Rufus Jones, he
A betrays a complete misunderstanding of my intent. I am
‘ quite aware of the extent to which Rufus Jones’ thought did
assimilate the evolutionary perspective and certainly acknowl
edged the immanence of God. I am trying to speak to those,
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John R. Yungblut graduated from Harvard College and from
the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass. He
served in the ministry of the Episcopal Church for twenty years
as rector of parishes in Cincinnati, Ohio, and Waterbury, Conn.
In 1960 he became a Friend. He served as director of a pro-
vam called “Mission to Isolated Liberals” for the American
Friends Service Committee in Louisiana and Mississippi, 1959-
1960, and was director of Quaker House, Atlanta, from 1960
to 1968. For the past two years he has been dircctor of Inter
national Student House in Washington, D. C.
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin was the household saint of Hugh S.
Barbour’s childhood home near Peking, his father’s field part-
ncr on geological trips throughout northwestern China as also
later in Africa. Hugh’s brother Ian, at Carleton College, writes
on the philosophies of science and religion, including articles
on Teilhard. As a Harvard premedical student Hugh Barbour
wrote his thesis on “social Darwinism” for the History of
Science department, then made a not quite unpremeditated
switch to Yale Divinity School. Since 1953 he has taught Quak
erism antI History of Christianity at Eariham College, with a
sjdeline in Asian Religions.
T. Vail Palmer, Jr., Associate Professor of Philosophy and
Religion at Rio Grande College, in Ohio, previously taught at
Kentucky Wesleyan College. He was educated at George
School, the University of Pennsylvania, Modesto (California)
Junior College, and Oberlin College, and earned his doctorate
in Christian social ethics at the University of Chicago. He has
worked on the staffs of the Central Committee for Conscien
tious Objectors and the American Friends Service Committee,
is a recorded minister of Philadelphia Monthly Meeting and
treasurer of the Quaker Theological Discussion Group.
Kelvin Van Nuys graduated from Union Theological Seminary
in 1944, and later received a Ph. D. from Columbia University
for a dissertation on Whitehead and Dewey. published by
Harpers as Science and Cosmic Purpose (1919). He came to
Quakerism via the Kingwood Community in which Francis and
Pearl Hall also participated. He taught at Moravh n College,
Whittier College and South Dakota School of Mines nd Tech
nology (in his home town of Rapid City) before assuming his
present position in Philosophy at Wilmington College. His
book on dynamic fact and value theory, Is Reality Meaningful?,
was published by Philosophical Library in 1966.
Contributorsplace in their theology to the evolutionary perspective. (I am
glad to learn from Vail Palmer that Fox was Augustinian rather
than Thomistic in his thought, especially if he would allow
that this would confirm the presence of a mystical strain in
Fox, at least of an Augustinian kind.)
My apologies are in order for imputing to other Friends
acceptance of the doctrine that there is that of God in all men.
If it was not a major doctrine in Fox, it seems to me its pres
ence cannot be denied in the familiar admonition to “walk
cheerfully over the earth, answering to that of God in all men.”
1. Pierre Teilbard de Chardin, The Divine Milieu, An Essay on the
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